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About EuroDairy 

EuroDairy spans 14 countries, from Ireland to Poland, and from Sweden to Italy, 
encompassing 40% of dairy farmers, 45% of cows and 60% of European milk output 
EuroDairy is an international network to increase the economic, social and 
environmental sustainability of dairy farming in Europe. EuroDairy fosters the 
development and dissemination of practice-based innovation in dairy farming, 
targeting key sustainability issues: socio economic resilience, resource efficiency, 
animal care, and the integration of milk production with biodiversity objectives. 
EuroDairy is funded by the EU Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme 
under Grant Agreement No 696364. 
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1.0 Introduction  
Depending on country, there are different mechanisms of gaining access to land in order to become a farmer. For 
example, in Ireland inheritance is the main form of land ownership transfer, with less than 0.5% of the land area in 
the country coming on the market for sale annually. While, in countries such as the Netherlands or in Denmark the 
land transfer model is based on purchase, even within family. While in both these cases land access is facilitated 
through land ownership, this does not have to be the case, with land use models such as partnerships and share 
farming becoming more popular globally.  

How individuals gain access to land in order to farm has a direct impact on: 

• the type of farming that takes place 
• the age at which individuals become farmers 
• the potential for progression for an individual within an agricultural industry 
• the likelihood of people entering farming that do not have a background in farming.  

For example, with inheritance, there can be a situation where some land owners may have inherited land from 
family, but have little ambition to farm but feel that it is their duty. While in relation to the land purchase model, 
the debt level and its implications in relation to cash flow and encouraging the right people into an industry can be 
problematic. As well as the impact on debt levels, there is also an impact on the financial resilience of the business, 
and this has implications for how well these businesses can cope with challenges such as milk price volatility.  

Right across the EU today, there is an issue with the age profile of farmers with an average age of over 50 - in 
Ireland the average age of dairy farmers is 54. Compounded by the fact that a recent Irish study has shown that 
48% of farmers over the age of 50 have no identified successor (Bogue, 2013).  

During the EU milk quota regime the requirement for additional people was limited by the lack of opportunity for 
expansion within the dairy industry in all of the countries across the EU (McDonald, Pierce et al. 2013). Now that 
milk quotas are gone, and farmers are free to expand, there is a requirement for additional people within those 
dairy industries that are expanding.  

In order to ensure that the dairy industry is attracting the most suitable people, it is essential that the people 
entering can see a pathway of progression within the industry that allows them to achieve their objectives. It is 
vitally important that this pathway is clear, and that there are no barriers that would block the realisation of 
potential.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From an industry viewpoint, collaborative farming arrangements e.g. share farming, leasing and partnerships are 
seen as crucial for future success. Many older farmers are approaching retirement and have no successor – 
collaborative farming could be a way for them to stay farming and to earn a far better return than getting out of 
dairying. For people that do not have access to land but have the skills to be a very good dairy farm manager, it can 
allow them access to a farm on which to build a business. Providing career opportunities such as this to people is 
essential to attract people to work on dairy farms in the future (Deming, Macken-Walsh et al. 2018). This report will 
address business models within these contexts and will ultimately help to contextualise the overall requirements 
within one industry or another. 

  

There is a requirement for a series of different business models that allow: 

• entry into dairying 
• facilitate progression within the industry 
• reward technical improvement 
• facilitate the development of resilient businesses  
• allow land consolidation within the dairy industry.  
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2.0 Business Models 
The European Commission has identified a “distressing shortage of new farmers” (Helms et al., 2018). This 
assessment is based on statistical figures showing that the number of young farmers in the EU27 is declining and 
older farmers are not passing on their farms to the new generation at a sufficient replacement rate to satisfy 
demand.  

Subsequent analysis of Eurostat Figures suggests that there is not an adequate replacement rate of young farmers 
in many European countries, although there is evidence of considerable innovation and comparatively high rates of 
new entrants in others (Zagata et al, 2017).  

It should be noted that within the context of milk quotas, there was no incentive to attract new people into the 
industry. The goal of any type of business model should be to allow individuals or multiple farmers who are working 
together, to share or access the essential resources of land, labour, livestock and capital. Sustaining a cohort of 
well-trained, enthusiastic new entrants is crucial to the on-going vitality, resilience and competitiveness of the 
agricultural sector and rural regions in Europe (EIP AGRI, 2016).  

New entrants bring with them innovation and entrepreneurialism, as well as practical and theoretical skills and 
networks developed on farms, in education institutions, apprenticeships on the best farms and, through off-farm 
employment (Sutherland, 2015). New entrants’ entry models and business models bring innovations, which are of 
importance for the entire agricultural community, and may be expected to increase the productivity and 
sustainability of the agricultural sector. This increased productivity is evident in New Zealand, where over 30% of 
dairy farms are operated through collaborative farming arrangements, and these farms have higher levels of 
productivity when compared to farms run by owner operators (DairyNZ, 2013). 

There are many potential reasons for a farmer to enter one type of business model or another e.g. to increase their 
land base, to access capital (potentially in the form of livestock) to grow their business, to access labour in the form 
of a collaborator to reduce their workload partially or totally, or potentially a multitude of these.  

The desired outcomes of successful business models are more profitable farms 
that offer a good quality of life to all the participants in the arrangement.  
A range of structures that are operated include land ownerships, leasing, farm partnerships (including equity 
partnerships), contract farming (including contract milking) and share farming. In reality, there is a requirement for 
a variety of business model options, to cater for the variation in farmer circumstance (e.g. scale, age profile, 
presence of a successor, farming preferences and attitude) and individuals differing levels of ambition to grow 
within a business. The different business models employed must also accommodate the varying levels of ambition 
that the different partners have within the overall business.  

Business models will be discussed below based on their impact on facilitating entry for young people, career 
progression for people that have entered, increasing business resilience, and encouraging farm-based land 
consolidation.  

• Land ownership 
• Leasing 
• Farm partnership  
• Equity partnerships 
• Contract Farming 
• Contract milking 
• Share Milking 

2.1 Land ownership 
Access to land is consistently found to be the largest barrier to new entrants to farming across Europe (Sutherland, 
2015; Zagata et al., 2017). New entrant access to land issues differs between regions. In more urbanised areas, land 
prices are high and farmers must address multiple societal demands. The traditional business model for farming 
right across the EU is where the land that is farmed is owned. Depending on the country in question, and its 
traditions, there are significant differences on how the land is transitioned between farmers.  

In countries like Ireland, land is transitioned generally through inheritance rather than purchase. Where the farmer 
has no successor this is an immediate barrier and the farmer tends to stay farming themselves for as long as 
possible, as evidenced by the very high number of older farmers in Ireland – 30% of Irish farmers are over the age 
of 65 (CSO, 2016). Even where farmers do have a successor they may be reluctant to consider passing on the land, 
as their identity is intertwined with their occupation as a farmer (Conway, McDonagh et al. 2016)   
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Where land transfer does take place, the new farmer who receives the land may not have the interest or skills to 
farm successfully, but may feel obliged to do so as they have inherited the family asset. This can lead to poor 
technical efficiency and can result in reduced productivity.  

Where the owner operator model is practised and land is transferred through purchase, it results in significant debt 
burdens on the farm. This clearly adds to the cost base and there is some evidence from New Zealand that this type 
of model takes the emphasis away from technical efficiency and towards capital growth. Generally, where land is 
transferred through purchase there is a requirement for a strong and supportive banking culture. The owned land 
model can be somewhat daunting for new entrants to dairy businesses as they struggle to see the pathway to 
ownership without a number of intermediate pathways, such as contract milking/share milking/leasing, which 
allow them to develop capital to potentially purchase land in future (Shadbolt and Gardner 2003). Therefore, while 
the land ownership model in itself may not be the problem, other models need to be present that allow new 
entrants to see a pathway of equity growth, if their ultimate goal is toward land ownership.  

2.2 Leasing 
The land leasing model of farmers gaining access to land has become very common in Ireland. It facilitates 
individual land owners who may have received land from inheritances, and therefore do not want to sell it, but do 
not want to farm it either.  

In relation to the leasee, they can access land at a fairly low cost relative to the value of the asset. One major issue 
with leasing relates to the length of the lease that is being operated, and the incentives for capital investment. In 
reality, setting up a dairy farm is expensive, at a capital cost of circa €3,000-€6,000 per cow, with the assets put in 
place having a useful life of approximately 20- 30 years. In some countries, it can be quite difficult to get the 
landowners to lease land for this length of time, or to get the landowner to contribute to at least some of the 
investment. Other countries such as the UK has a more established system of landlord and tenant rights and 
obligations, however even here, the tendency is for long-term relationships and security of tenure to be eroded.  

There is also an issue with farmers making investments a number of years into the lease as the length left on the 
lease may make the cost of this prohibitive, but the investment could be essential. While an investment might be 
the right thing for the business, it may not make sense for the lessee, depending on the period remaining on the 
lease. In general, farms that are set up with facilities are worth a lot more as the level of investment required is 
much less.  

In Ireland, the Irish government introduced incentives to encourage leasing of land that have proven very 
successful in attracting landowners toward leasing. In grazing situations, leasing lands that are on the milking 
platform (cows can walk to and from the land to graze from the milking platform) in general is worth significantly 
more than if the land is not on the platform, due to the economies of scale associated with the use of facilities. 
Similarly, land with facilities should, in reality, be worth significantly more than without facilities.  

Leasing of farm land has the ability to improve rural communities socially, 
economically and environmentally if the terms of the lease are long enough and 
leasees have adequate support in developing their new enterprise (Santhanam-
Martina and Nettle 2012) 

2.3 Farm partnership 
Farm partnerships represent different ways of cooperation and interaction between existing farmers and new 
entrants, committed and legally bound to run the farming enterprise together.  

Partnerships consist of a number of partners in a business, governed through a partnership agreement, which sets 
out the partnership share of assets and profits. Two owners of a business constitute a partnership. Each partner is 
taxed on their share of the partnership profits. Accounts profits are adjusted for various items such as private use 
items, depreciation and capital allowances, to arrive at the taxable profit, which is specific to each of the parties in 
the business.  

Farm partnerships can be used to formalise succession processes, and to share both responsibility and reward in a 
farming business. A partnership allows for older and younger generations to be actively involved in the farm 
business together, and to share experience and knowledge (Cush and Macken-Walsh 2016).  

Uptake of partnership arrangements right across the EU is most often within families, where an older generation 
might be anxious to take a step back, while giving the younger generation an opportunity without fully stepping out 
of the business. However, increasingly it is becoming more common outside of familial relationships.  
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In order to build trust between the potential partners, a pathway to partnership approach is recommended, for 
example through initiating an employment relationship, or through a land matching service (e.g. Land Mobility 
Service in Ireland) (Ingram and Kirwan 2011). A period of time where the different parties work together first, 
before going into any formal structure, allows issues around different individuals to emerge before the relationship 
is cemented within a formal structure.  

A new partnership presents an opportunity for pooling resources in a way that 
benefits both parties.  
Typically, the existing landowner would input capital assets and the new entrant might input labour, new 
knowledge or skills. The land title may be safeguarded through licensing or leasing of land for use by the 
partnership. The existing farmer can retain full ownership of assets and may decide to transfer all or some of assets 
at later points in the partnership process. Depending on what each party is bringing to the arrangement, different 
criteria can be drawn up on how the profits are split within the business. Generally, these are set at the start of the 
business, as is the register of assets, which links to their ownership within the partnership. 

2.3.1 Equity Partnership 
With traditional partnerships, assets are usually licensed for use into the partnership but are owned by individuals. 
In some partnerships (often called equity partnerships) all the assets are co-owned by the individuals involved. 
Individuals pool their capital and possibly skills to maximise revenue and capital growth, consider new 
opportunities and ensure maximum productivity and efficiency from the business. This frequently involves retaining 
existing management to control the production process, so both the investor and farmer have ‘skin in the game’. 

Generally, one of the partners is employed as the farm manager. It also provides farmers with an alternative to the 
traditional single financing option, which is based on their equity and reliance on bank-supplied finance. This is 
particularly important when bank debt becomes limiting and allows the business to grow with less risk, as there is 
less debt. While the business grows, the ownership of the business is spread across the different parties within the 
equity partnership. For many, equity partnerships are a viable alternative ownership structure that provides an 
opportunity to achieve business and personal goals (operating at larger scale) that could not be achieved alone.  

The partnerships are also a good way for older farmers to maintain some stake in an asset but allow new 
management to become involved in the farm to continue delivering an income. While this structure is possible 
within a family setting, they are more common outside of family. The most common disadvantage of taking on 
equity partners is loss of total control of the business by the original owner. Investors expect a significant return on 
their investment. If the company is unable to produce the results expected, the business’s original owner could face 
difficulties.  

2.4 Contract Farming 
This involves the outsourcing of operational activities on a piece of land by the landowner, whereby an agreement 
would be put in place for activities to be undertaken by another party (‘the contractor’) (McKee et al., 2018). The 
contractor would typically provide labour and machinery and is remunerated with a contract fee and share of 
profits associated with farming on that land.  

Contract farming arrangements govern the profit split of contract farming arrangements. The contractor receives 
payment for the work done. The farmer receives a share of the profit each year, normally shown as income within 
their current farming business accounts. A separate account of the income and expenses of the enterprise 
management is kept and, an annual set of accounts produced each year for this business. Contract farming offers 
opportunities for all types of agricultural enterprises but has traditionally been suited to arable and vegetable 
production.  

While there is perhaps less experience of contract farming with regard to livestock, case studies exist of successful 
business arrangements utilising livestock hire agreements. Contract farming provides a suitable opportunity for a 
range of landowners, from those who wish to outsource farming on their land in its entirety.  

From a management perspective, this form of venture can allow the landowner to retain full involvement in policy 
and decision-making. Profitability is central to the on-going contracting arrangement. This type of arrangement has 
been more common in the arable sector than on dairy farms in the past. However, there are examples where they 
are now in place in dairy farms in particular around the milking process.  

2.4.1 Contract milking 
A contract milker is paid a fee, calculated on an agreed price, based on the amount of milk produced, expressed as 
the number of cents per kilogramme of milk produced. They work as an independent contractor. Therefore, they 
are responsible for providing the labour to the business.  
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There are advantages both for the farm owner and for the individual that is undertaking the contract milking 
through the provision of autonomy in running their own business (Contract milking business). They essentially are 
providing a service, and in general are treated as a separate business to the farm business. They are fully 
responsible for the provision of management, labour to the business, and therefore are responsible for providing 
holiday cover etc. when they are not there. For the farm owner, it means that they are not responsible for the 
provision of labour and as such do not have to worry about who will milk the cows or organise the rota for staff etc.  

Generally, this type of arrangement is a natural progression for a farm manager that has worked on a farm and 
wants to have more responsibility in the business, and where the landowner wants less responsibility for the day-
to-day activities of the business as a whole. In some countries, there are difficulties in how the contract milking 
arrangement is treated from a taxation point of view, which results in the relationships being treated as a service 
and therefore is liable for Value Added Tax (VAT).  

2.5 Share Milking  
Share farming is where two parties operate separate businesses on one farm and share the incomes and expenses. 
It is very common in New Zealand, where over 3,500 dairy farms (one third of total farms) operate through share 
farming (LIC, 2013).  

Typically, the farm owner provides the land and other fixed assets such as the infrastructure needed to milk the 
cows, the share farmer (new entrant party) provides all the labour and other variable inputs such as machinery. 
Either party can supply some or all of the livestock depending on the level that the share farming agreement is set 
at. Share farming is practiced on some arable farms in Ireland where one farmer supplies the land, the other party 
supplies machinery and labour, while the cost of growing the crop and resulting crop sales are shared.  

Share farming represents a form of cooperation whereby parties join resources to operate the farm together, but 
operate as independent businesses, therefore jointly accepting full commercial risk as well as production gains. A 
detailed share farming agreement forms the basis of arrangement between parties; each party receives a 
predetermined share of farming outputs as well as sharing predefined costs.  

Share farming agreements govern the asset and profit split of share farming arrangements. Depending on which 
assets from each party within the agreement are used within the share farming operation, the share of the income 
and expenses are divided, based on the assets and the inputs provided by the different parties. This split will 
determine the share of income and expenses derived from the enterprise attributable to each party within the 
share farming arrangement. Each party in the share farming arrangement then accounts for their share of the 
income and expenses within their own annual tax return. While there may be management accounts completed for 
the business as a whole, each individual party must complete their own accounts for their part of the overall share 
farming arrangement.  

Share farming offers an opportunity to step back from the day-to-day, physical 
aspects of farming (Price, 2014), and provides an option for existing farmers to 
reduce their level of involvement whilst maintaining interest and status. 
In general, these types of arrangements are short-term, but they do not have to be short term. They provide a 
method of progress within the arrangement for the non-land owner through moving from a lower order basis (just 
providing labour and small machinery inputs), to higher order where the non-land owner owns all of the livestock 
within the business and where they receive a higher proportion of the returns and incur higher amounts of the 
costs. This type of arrangement allows the landowner to release equity from within the business, as they do not 
have capital tied up in livestock.  

A key issue around these systems centre on the complexity of having to complete two sets of accounts, potential 
for acrimony around who owns which cost etc. However, the potential advantages through creating an entry model 
for progressive and skilled farm managers to progress and advance within a business out-weigh the potential 
complications within the systems.  

Having two clear businesses operating on the one farm also makes the conclusion of the business arrangement 
more straight forward than with partnerships. A key consideration within these different systems occurs where 
milk price volatility creates situations at low milk prices, potentially resulting in the share milker not being able to 
generate any profit. This may create a situation where the share milker becomes disillusioned in the very year that 
the farm owner needs them to be motivated to be as productive as possible, hence some farmers in New Zealand 
now offer ‘price floors and ceilings’ as part of share farming contracts.  
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3.0 Enablers 
With all of the arrangements discussed, there is a requirement for industry wide structures and initiatives, if they 
are going to be successful.  

In industries where there is evidence of success (e.g. New Zealand) at promoting young people into dairying and 
creating a pathway of progression through rewarding technical efficiency, there is evidence of a culture right across 
the industry that promotes the different structures, supported by all of the different stakeholders throughout the 
industry (Payne, Shadbolt et al. 2007).  

A classic example could be given of the New Zealand dairy industry where there has been a culture of progression, 
and where progression has been celebrated. There are many examples of individuals with a focus on technical 
efficiency and cost control that have entered the industry at a low level (farm operative – many from a non-farming 
background) and that have gone on to own very large farms with significant asset values and profitability. Right 
across the industry there is a strong focus on the structures and the support mechanisms required to ensure 
success. An example is the share milker industry competitions that celebrate the best share milkers in the industry 
(McKee et al., 2018).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.1 Banking Policy 
The banking culture/attitude is a key determinant of which business model works in one region or another. For 
example, if a bank operates an interest only policy for prolonged periods, it tends to facilitate land purchase while if 
the rules are very strict around capital repayments that leaves little room for land purchase.  

Similarly, how banks deal or value livestock in relation to the requirements for equity/security has a big bearing on 
the different structures that operate within a country. A classic example is Ireland where the banks do not provide 
a chattel mortgage facility, which generally means it is harder for young trained farmers who have invested in 
livestock to grow rapidly relative to countries that do allow livestock to be included for security calculations.  

In reality, in order for significant career progression opportunities to be harnessed, the banking system must be 
supportive in rewarding technical efficiency with a structure that recognises and differentiates efficient farmers 
from farmers that are less efficient.  

It is however important to note that banking systems that lend capital in too free a manner, and in particular in an 
interest only fashion, as has been evident in New Zealand in past, is also not ideal as it can lead to very high land 
price inflation, dramatic increases in net worth growth when the land value is taken into account and, ultimately, 
potentially a land price pyramid that is not optimum for career progression and could be a barrier for some 
individuals.  

3.2 Educational structures and policies 
In order to develop resilient business’s that facilitate entry of highly skilled individuals and that allow progression 
within the business, there is a requirement to be operating at the at the top edge of efficiency and productivity 
within the business as a whole,  whatever the system.  

Whether in a pasture-based system, where the individual is maximising grass utilisation (Hanrahan et al., 2018) or 
having excellent dairy cow fertility (Shalloo et al., 2014) or in a total mixed ration type system where feed utilisation 
is key to success, the business model that incentivises the different parties involved to operate at the edge of 
efficiency results in a win for all parties. In order for this to happen, there is a requirement for a strong educational 
system that includes both formal education with continuous professional development, and most importantly, is 
strongly linked with practical training on the best commercial farms.  

This facilitates a continued focus on technical efficiency but more importantly ensures that implementation of the 
training is practically focused, to ensure that the implementation of the key requirements is part of the training 
process.  

In order for the business models to be successful, there is a requirement that there are a number of 
enablers in place within the industry, which include: 

• banking culture 
• educational structure and culture 
• governmental polices  
• industry policies and structures.   
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Another key component of on-farm training is gaining a clear understanding of not just the theory, but also why 
something should be implemented. While traditionally it may have been considered that once a student was 
trained, there was little requirements for continuous professional development (CPD), this thinking has now 
changed and, it is now clear that well run dairy farms require CPD similar to other industries outside of agriculture.  

This can happen through continuous contact via for example discussion groups and/or through formal continuous 
professional development – really there is a need for both. This is important in order to instil the skills that will lead 
to increased resilience. Data suggest that successful individuals have higher levels of personal resilience (e.g. Ungar, 
2008), an essential characteristic of people who successfully operate collaborative farming arrangements.  

3.3 Industry Policy 
How the industry interacts with the different business models largely identifies how successful the models become.  
For example, and as previously mentioned, the share milking awards that operate in New Zealand have been highly 
successful at promoting share milking. Whether through the provision of support mechanisms for drawing up 
contracts, mediating problems, nurturing the different parties through difficult periods as well as providing 
technical advice, all are required to ensure success in any of the business opportunities.  

A land matching service launched in Ireland (Land Mobility Service) has proven hugely successful (over 40,000 acres 
of land passed through the service in its first four years in operation) with very strong interest from both land 
owners and young trained farm managers looking for opportunities to step back and step forward within their 
respective businesses. Initiatives like this facilitate the successful matching of different parties within the industry 
with higher chances of success when efforts are placed within the matching service. 

3.4 Government Policy 
Government policy can have a key effect on the number and the likelihood of different models being operated in 
an industry. For example, how taxation policy operates can incentivise one model over another.   

Within the New Zealand dairy industry, there is no Capital Gains Tax, which facilitates a focus on capital gain 
through land or the accumulation of assets within a business. In Ireland, there are significant incentives towards 
long-term land leasing, which has created an increased interest in land leasing as a business model.  

It is important to understand how one policy over another effects each business model, before they are 
implemented within any industry.  In particular, how Government policy treats young trained farmers relative to 
existing farmers has a direct result on the progress that can be made for young farmers. In general, in the early 
days of these developments as they grow, there is considerable cash flow pressures, which can put the business 
under pressure at low milk prices. It is particularly important that these types of farms are supported through 
taxation policy, etc.    

 

4.0 Conclusions 
There is no doubt that a successful dairy industry will have a plethora of differing business models. The level of 
success within the industry is based on the calibre of people farming, the inherent profitability of the system they 
operate and production related conditions.  

There is a need to constantly attract new well-trained, enthusiastic people into the industry, especially with the age 
profile of farmers currently.  

There must be opportunities for people from non-farming backgrounds to enter the industry and have a 
progression pathway to farm ownership.  

In order to attract high calibre individuals, there is a requirement to ensure that there are opportunities to progress 
within the industry and therefore there is a requirement to have different business models that essentially facilitate 
people to build net worth over time.  

There are also requirements for the different business models to be supported across the different structures of 
the industry to ensure success. 
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